Dear colleagues, indigenous sisters and brothers,
Maybe some of you know that in early August Aborigen-Forum, which unites experts, leaders,
and organizations of the indigenous peoples of the North, Siberia and the Far East of Russia,
appealed to Elon Musk, the Tesla CEO, requesting him to refuse to buy any products of Nornickel
company which is one of the primary pollutants in the Russian Arctic, until it fulfills several
important points with regards to indigenous peoples rights (see details here - https://indigenousrussia.com/archives/5785)
Unfortunately, this is difficult for us alone to attract attention of Elon Musk. Therefore, we
launched the #AnswerUsElonMusk public campaign several days ago. We are asking you and
indigenous activists, community leaders, IP rights defenders, environmentalists, researchers, and
any person who is partial to the problem of environmental pollution and indigenous rights to
support us in this endeavor.
Thus we kindly ask you and your organizations' members to participate in the public campaign.
We would appreciate it if you write some simple hashtags to bring this matter to light #AnswerUsElonMusk; #NonickelfromNornickel; #DefendIndigenousArctic. We urge you to take a
photo with these hashtags or make up with your own hashtags and post an image or video on
your social networks. (see details here - https://indigenous-russia.com/archives/6719)
The Nornickel company is one of the world's leaders in environmental contamination. It operates
in the fragile Arctic, which is particularly vulnerable to pollution. This company is responsible for
the huge oil spill that occurred on May 29, 2020, when one of Nornickel's power plants flooded
local rivers with up to 21,000 tons of diesel oil.
We demand justice and consider our campaign as a human rights action that could empower
indigenous communities worldwide in their struggling with extractive industries that pollute their
traditional lands.
Let us show solidarity. We all live on the same planet – Earth. The industrial revolution in certain
countries – even though it is a green revolution – should not come again at the cost of the
exploitation of resources, destruction of nature, and violation of indigenous peoples' rights in
other countries. We must unite to create our common future together.
Please share with your respectful networks and partner organizations with a request to support
the #AnswerUsElonMusk campaign. Please send us link to your publication to the aborigenforum@indigenous-russia.com or enter to our Facebook group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/AnswerUsElonMusk and publish your photos there.
With best regards,
Gennady Schukin, Executive Secretary, Aborigen Forum (Russia)
Andrey Danilov, Director, Sami Heritage and Development Foundation (Russia)
Pavel Sulyandziga, Chair, International Indigenous Fund for development and solidarity «Batani»
(US)
Dmitry Berezhkov, Director, Arctic Consult (Norway)

